IPEC-Americas Announces 2015 State Dinner Award Winners!

The object of the IPEC State Dinner is to bring together individuals who are helping to create a global consciousness and consistency in quality standards for pharmaceutical excipients to enhance patient safety and strengthen reliability of drug products around the world. During the dinner, the following distinguished individuals will be recognized for their efforts:

- William Dale Carter (Global Quality Director-Silica, J.M. Huber, Engineered Materials)
- Bretta Lichtenhan (Regulatory Surveillance & Advocacy, Global Regulatory Management, EMD Millipore Corporation)
- Philip H. Merrell (Technical Marketing Manager, Jost Chemical Company)
- Meera Raghuram (Manager, Global Regulatory Affairs & Strategies, Lubrizol Advanced Materials, Inc.)
- Dr. Thomas Schultz (Senior Director, Regulatory Sciences, Global CM&C Regulatory Affairs, Johnson & Johnson)
- Dr. Lawrence Yu (Deputy Director OPQ,FDA)

April 27 - IPEC STATE DINNER & AWARDS CEREMONY

This dinner event will showcase live flamenco music and dancing and will feature a "paella" menu (saffron-flavored Spanish dish made with varying combinations of rice, vegetables, meat, chicken, and seafood). Join IPEC-Americas and other ExcipientFest attendees during this one of a kind celebration and enjoy networking with key leaders in the pharmaceutical excipients industry!

Registration Links:  IPEC State Dinner  State Dinner-Sponsors